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UN NATIONAL HOUSEHOLD SURVEY CAPABIUTY PROG!il\MM:S 

Nigeria 

It was not possible to visit as many orp.anizations and collect as much inform
ation in Nigeria as might have been hoped. The Director of the Federal Office of 
Statistics (FOS) stated that he had known earlier of r~y expected arrival in Lagos 
on 11 I-fa~.r and had expected me t}len. He had received no inf orrnation that m,y visit 
was delayed to 18 ~:ay and therefore when I arrived at his office he was surprised 
and unnrepared. Because of this, no appointments or :meetings had been arranged 
with anyone, and the Director himself was so busy with meetings that I was not able 
to see him personall~r for any serious discussion until the afternoon of the last day 
of my visit. though I met a nunber of members of his staff. 1.-lhile the UNDP and the 
ILO were aware of my new date of arrival, it is clear that because of severe pr9blems 
of communication. with the virtual breakdown of telephone COI"'..munication, efforts to 

_anprise the Director of FOS were unsuccessful. This difficulty with telephone 
conr.1unication also made it extremely difficult for me to see persons in other offices 
and organizations, as the onl,y chance was t.o drive to the office and hope that the 
officer concerned would be there and free.to see me, or else then make arranga-rnents 

0 t~ ret~ s?ne -~ther tim?• This Clearly greatly reduced the amount I could 
a--complish in :..J short v:i..sit. 

When I visited the UND? office on the first norning, the Programme Officer 
stated that the Director of Ii.O had been enquiring about r.ie and he therefore merely 
arranged to take me over to that office. There I met, along with the ILO Director, 
ifr. J. Ste¢.nski, r·LO Regional Adviser on Labour Statistics who is stationed in 
Dakar.· He had been advised of rrry itiner~ry and intended to visit Nigeria, Ghana 
and Sierra Leone at the same ti.-rne a·s I would be in these countries, · and would wish 
to go along with ne to as many offices· and r.1eet·ings as possible, in addition to 
soce work for his o-t•m office which he wotil.d be undertaking in these countries. He 
accompanied me on all visits on the first day~ but went off to his mm visits with 
the HiP.istr:r of Labour on the second.day, arranging to meet me again on the third 
day. He did not accompany me on the third day but was present at nzy- final 
appointment 1dth the Director-of Statisties. 

A. National Statistical Office 

7he establishment and existing professional staff of the Federal Statistical 
Corrice are set ~ut betow. It is clear that a large prooortion of established 

professional and sub-~rofessional posts re.main unfilled. 'The reasons for this are 
that suitably qualifi~d persons are not available. However, a number of appointments 
and ,ronotions had been made recently largely as a result or persons graduating 
within the FOS 1 s training prograrmne. 

The FOS is a dena.rtment of the Ministry of Economic Develor:rnent. At present 
there is a r~jor sub:division into two divi~ions - Economic Statistics Division 
and Survey and Demographic Division. Recent proposals for reorganization of the 
FOS are that there should be I+. div:i.sions in accordance ·with the existing establish
ment of 4 Assistant.Directors including the Assistant Director of Data Processing. 
The four c.i vis_ions which it is propo2ed to set up are: 

(i) National S81!1.ple Surveys, Research and Statistical Standards; 
(ii) National Accounts and General Economic Statistics (including 

Agrieulture, IndustrtalJ Construction, Distribution); 
(iii) Social and Welfare Statistics; · 
(iv) Data Processing. 
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The Director has requested an increase of 2 in the number of Assistant 
Directors (see ~ttached reorganization prouosals yt and proposes the following 
seven divisions if this is approved: 

(i) 
(ii) 
( ••• "i 
ill, 

(iv) 
( V) 
(vi) 
(vii) 

jesearch and Statistical Standards; 
1'.Iational Sar:l!1le Surveys: 
Social and -;!elfare Statistics; 
Agricultural and Industrial Statistics; 
Hational Accounts; 
General Economic Statistics; 
Data Processing. 

The Director also proposes that all the subject matter units currently in the 
FOS will be :-:ioved to the appropriate i;inistries. For example, the Agricultural 
Statistics Unit will transfer to the'Einist:ry of Agriculture and so on. With this 
ar~angenent, 11the Headquarters Divisions and their fu.>1ctional units listed above 
will operate as a Development. Advisory and Co-ordinating Agency to the Di visions 
in the rn.nistries, Federal Office of Statistics Branch Offices in the States (which 
will function as service wings of the National Sample Survey Organisation, the 
Statistical Agencies of the Parastatals and the State and Local Gcvernnents 
~ta tis ti cal Agencies. 11 

For field work in rural areas. the FOS has 19 state offices. one in each state, 
as well as 52 sub-offices. These state offices and sub-offices are primarily 
organized with resnect to the field work of the FOS and hence fall under the 
existing I:ational Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) of the FOS. The NSSO is con
cerned cnlY ·with data collkctfon·. In its various state offices and sub-offices 
there are field officers and assistant field officers (enumerators), and above 
them supervisors and senior su~erviso~s, with a state officer in charge of the 
state office, The nornal procedure is that the nlanning of surveys is done by the 
s11bject-r.,.atter divisions concerned, ·the field work is carried out by the NSSO and 
the docu11ents sent in, after ;,relimina~.r checking, to the sub,ject-matter di vision, 
,·:here they are edited and coded and then sent to the Data Processing Di vision (or 
data processing is done :ianually), the subject~ratter division being also responsible 
for the prenaration of all reE-.,orts. The total f\eld staff is 2,260 (see attached 
table )J The principal rural surve;r is the Ru:ral Zconor:tlc ·survey which is carried 
on co:-itinuously. -------- · 

For the urban sector. there are 50-60 urban centres with a small urban field 
office in each. The permanent staff in each urban centre comprise a Field Officer 
(urban) and 1 or 2 Assistant Field Officers who are engaged :orincipall,y on on-going 
jobs such as price collection, the follow-up of postal establishment enquiries etc. 
For household surveys, it is usual to employ tem~orary staff who, in sone cases 
(e.g. the labour force survey) are teachers, civil servants, etc. on part-time, and 
in other cases (e.g. the Household Budgetary Survey) are full-time. These latter 
may be ff.:lployed on various surve;:rs for periods of .?: yea:rs or more. 

The r;esearch and Statistical Standards Unit is resnonsible for sampling. 
The unit both designs the sar.ples and monitors tha~ in the field, However, in the 
light of the present shortages of staff, the unit is often called upon to assist 
the various subject-i!'.atter sections in preparing reports of surveys and other 
duties, and hence adequate attention cannot be paid to the question of sample design 
and to kproving the desi01s. One area of concern is the sample fr~~e. The 
Population Bureau, as the organization res,,onsible for the Population Census, is 
responsible for all work related to the enmneration areas which are used as primary 

*Not included. 
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sampling units. These were created for the 1972-73 census. The Chief of the Research 
Unit complained that these are now out of date and need up-datin~ except at the 
listing sta~e of those areas which are actually selected, The Eaps are considered 
inadequate. The;r are said to be rour;h ma~s showin~ the enumeration area boundaries. 
No atter.mt is raade to show buildinr,s on the 1'".SPS as is done in some countries. Since 
1976, pri.':lary saEr,llng units are s~lected with- probabilities proportional to size, 
the size being the population entUlerated at ~he 1973 census, but as will be shown 
belcw, this enuneration is considered very unre],.iable. The selection of the households 
at the second stage is done by the enu.aer~tors, because it is considered impracticable 
to attemnt to have this done in the office in the short tirae between the listing and 
the final enUiileration. 1 

There are at present two officers,who are competent in the field 
the head of the Research ahd Standards Unit and the head of the NSSO, 
other officers have had sane training in sar:mlini,; but have had little " . ' opportunit~ to develop in this area. 

of sampling, 
A number of 

or no 

There is no cartographic unit at the EQS, but there is such a unit at the 
?opulation :9ureau. No attempt has been ~~de. up to now, to translate questionnaires 
or interviewer instructions into ·different local languages. Enumerators are employed 
fror:i. the area in which they will work, so that they w:iJJ. know the local language (s) 
in addition, to English. Enumerators for the r1ost !)art are persons who have gone 
to secondary- school but have not obtained a school .cert1ficate, · while assistant 
enu,~eratars in most.states conprise persons who have completed prir.lary school but 
have had no seconda~J education. -

The surve~rs with which the FOS has been involved in recent years include: 
AgricuJ.tural Surxe!r (continuous); ·Industrial Sur,rey (continuous); Urban Consumer 
Survey (1971+-75); Distributive Trades Survey (annual)~ Building and Construction 
Survey (ailI)ual); Transport Survey (planned but not yet carried out); Housing Enquiry 
(annual but stopped last year Because of reorganization of the unit~ and the Labour 
Force Surve~r (!.Q. hoc) which is planned and anal,-ysed b;r the Manpower Unit of the 
Han-power Board, the field worl-:: being carried out b:, the CBS. i The major problems so 
far have been with programming of surveys and witfi nonitoring • .As regards programr..ing 
of su:"ve~:i-s, 'there have been 'times when there are not enough surveys in the field to O.- fully occupy the field staff, while at other ti.mes so much field work needs to be 
done that temporary field staff have had to be e:r.1.ployed. As regards monitoring, 
because of shortage of staff, the subject natter sections are often not geared to 
U."'ldertake adequate nonitoring of on-going surveys, and the quality therefore suffers. 

At present various r.i."listries are requesting social statistics of different 
kinds, but t~ere is still need for these requests to be brought together so that 
the total needs in the field of social statistics can be determined and sor.ie effort 
::iade to ·.-,lan for their collection in some prof_7am,me of integrated surve;vs or from 
other :=;ources. 

There is a printing unit but there have been man,v breakdo\>ms of equip:ient because 
of constant use for the last census and fluctuations in electricity. Some new 
nachines have recentl:;• been received. Ho specific request made for assistance but 
sor,e sr~.all provision for equipnent night bo nade. 
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The major obstacle to the timely comnletion of surve,rs is data processing, 
There is a serious lack of exnerienced, ca'l'.lable pro/'(I'ammers. Moreover, the pro
grammers have very limited anpreciation of statistics while the statistici.ans have 
little knowledge or understanding of data nrocessing. Data nrocessing personnel 
have not been adequate:l.,v brought in at the planning stage of surveys, and this has 
nultiplied the 10roblens. For the Famil:v Exnenditure Survey (1975), the data 
processin., could not be done by the DP unit of the CBS and a private firm had to be 
engaged for t:1e pur,:,ose. TabuJ.ations are only now becoming available, Prior to 
this, the subject-~~tter unit has had to undertake manual tabulation of a sub
sa~ple and the report. on this:is about to be 1:1ublished soon, On the basis of this 
manual tabulation wor!,, new weights have been introduced into the Retail Prices 
index only i,-3 weeks ago. 

,/hen Censuses of Population have been undertaken in the past, a special Census 
Board and Census Office have been set up for this purpose, This census bureau has 
obtained its core staff from the FOS, consistin~ especially of the persons who have 
been involved in sar.,nle surveJ'S (offices and field) and in nopulation statistics. 
The last successful census was carried out in 1963, The last census undertaken in 
1973 has been abandonned b;r the Government as· completely unreliable. The main 
:oroblen arises because of the political ad.vantage of the separate states that each 
have as large absolute and relative nopulation. Among the benefits related to size 
of population, is the amount of funds to· be awarded to the state for its budget each 
year. In an effort to ensure as large a population count at census time as 
nossible, most states introduced serious irregularities into their enumeration. 
"'or example, on the ground that :,:,ersons on the road would not be emm1erated at their 
:-iomes, persons were emunerated at tJlaces such as 1::iarket nlaces and at special road 
blocks, The census results ha;re been abandonned because they are believed to 
;;rossl,y overstate the true population, No tine has yet been fixed for the next 
census. 

Because cf the special difficulties involved in census taking, the Goverrnnent 
decided, after the 1973 fiasco, to set up a nennanP.nt and separate National Population 
Bureau under the guidance of· a National Population Board, directl,v under the 
Cabinet Offi~e. The Board and Bureau werP, set un in 1976, but the law to formalise 
their existence has not yet been finalised. Apparently second thoughts are being 
idvc,n to this question of having the, Population Bureau senarate fron the FOS, The 
National Advisory Council on Statistics has advised that thc,re is no justification 
for such an indenendent body. It is, however, quite uncertain what the decision in 
this sphere would be, and in the neanwhile, the Population Bureau is making plans 
to organize to carrj, out all its functions. The function of the Population Bureau, 
according to the nroposed legislation. in~ludes, in additirn to responsibility for 
the decennial censuses, responsibility for demogranhic statistics, Demographic 
sample surveys will, therefore, come under the Population Bureau. 

The Bureau is at present ore,anized in four divisions: Demographic; Vital 
Statistics and Eigration; Administration; and Computer. When the B

11
reau was set up, 

the staff of the 1973 Census Office, who had been on seconci~ent fron the FOS, were 
given the choice of joining the Bureau or returning to the FOS. The same choice 
was offered to staff in the Computer unit working on the Census, While, some staff 
rP,mained ¼~th the Bureau and some returned to the FOS, others, esnecially from the 
Computer unit, left GoverrJnent to join private enterprise. The PB is not finding 
it easy to recruit staff at the professional level because of the generally high 
demand. The technical staff of the PB are on the whole young and inexperienced, 
and need more training. Each year, therefore, some are being sent for training, to 
rlaces such as RIPS in Accra, the Bureau of ths, Census in Washington, DC, and the 
Demographic Centre in Cairo. ~ore staff are being requested from year to year. The 
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Computer Division is critically short of staff because the salary scales are tar 
below those obtained in private enternrise. 

Because of the shortages of staff in raan:r areas, the PB is anxious to collaborate 
with FDS as far as nossible and to denend on FOS especiall:r in the area of field 
work. However, they look forward to the tine when they will be fully staffed and 
capable to undertake all their functions without having to depend on FOS. They 
would like, in particular, to undertake their own surveys rather than have surveys 
done for th~ by FDS, though they envisagP. that even then their would be much 
opnortunity for co-operation. 

The PB is not at present giving direct attention to the next population 
census; instead, the present objective is to plan and carry out a Demographic Sample 
Survey largely to prepare the organization for the next census. The plan for the 
DSS is that there will be 4 rounds, the first round, lasting about one month in 
the field, being used to collect census type data, while in subs("quent rounds, 
information will be collected on fertility; r.iortality and internal migration. The 

O samole has been designed (and selected) with a view to providing ·estimates of 
population with a 1% SE for the country as a whole, and a 5% SE for the individual 
states. The sample comprises 912 '::A's out o·f a total of about 112,400 EA' s, 48 EA 1 s 
being selected in each of the 19 states. It is proposed to have complete enumeration 
in the selected ~A's. 

The PB has corr,oleted its plans for this DemograDhic Survey and is ready to go 
into the field but no funds have as yet been provided. Government proposes to 
provide some funds but this would not be enough to do all that has been planned for 
the survey. The PB therefore will be putting a proposal for support to the UNFPA 
within a few days. In the meantL"!!e, they propose to begin the survey and to carry 
out the first round with the funds that wi 11 be made available by Governnent; hope
fulJ.:r, the UNFPA would provide support ·which would permit the subsequent rounds to 
be undertaken. It is tentativ~ly planned to star.t Round 1 in }!ay 1918· 

The ?B also plans a nation-wide vital registration system, and proposals for 
this have reached an advanced stage. The natter is now with the Ministry of Justice 
with regard to the finalising·of the proposed laws. The PB is also attempting to 

C 
pet itself accented as the collecting a,:ency for· the Manpower Board so that they 
would be responsible for collecting inforT'.ation on employment and uner.iployment, 

The request to UNFPA is to cover a 2-3 year period for a total sum of $3,150,000 
for: Field staff expenses and materials, office equipment for state offices and 
equipr.ent for the cartoE;ranhic section, plus limited technical assistance. The 
above sun is l'lade up of '.!; 1. 5 m per year for field work for 2 years ~ $ J m. and 
'' 150,CO(i for other expenses. 

Since Pmmlation census and Population statistics are exclusive to the Federal 
Goverrnnent (unlil-'.e statistics which· is concurrent), there will be no state Population 
Bureau. 

Fro~ the above it is clear that the future for population censuses and demo
iTaphic and related sar1rle survevs is at nres,mt uncertain and will remain so until 
either the law setting up the PB is enacted or alternative1_v, the Government decides 
that the PB should form part of the FOS. 

The PB has a large computer, an IBH J?0/11,5 with 384 K. It has COCENTS 
installed and expects to install SPSS soon. There are no edit oackages, There are 
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104 video terminals (key to disc) for input, all on location. Because of the present 
~oor state of c0r:ll'1uni~ation (especially telephones) there is no chance of successfully 
operating these from other offices. The computer operates 2 shifts over the period 
7.30 a.m. to 3 p.m. At present no work is being done for the FOS on the computer 
despite the proble~s with computer being experienced by the FOS. Ten key· punches are 
devoted. in the afternoon shift to work for the FOS at present. There is need for 
training for prosrar.traers as well as for supervisors of operatives, and also at the 
senior level in ODerational research, data banks and tele-processing. 

The Statistical staff of the PB is as follows: 1 Director/1 Asst. Director 
(De::'.':.ogranhy )_/1 Asst. Chief Demographer/2 Principal Demographers_/4 Senior Demographers
Statisticians :2 Statisticians-Demographers I/J Statisticians-Demographers II./1 
Statistical Officer (Higher )/6 Statistical Officers/ 8 Senior Officers (administra
tive) to ~.ian field offices. 

There are at present 12 field offices in the 12 former states, and plans are 
afoot to set up field offices in the 7 nm..r states also. It is proposed that these 

coffices should all be headed by a nrofessional officer as soon as possible. 

The Co::i.nu.ter staff of the ?B is as follows: 1 Data Processing 11...anager/ 
Principal Syster.:s Analysts-Pro_grammers/ti. Programmers out of an establishment of 8/4 
Corr.puter Operators. The figures relate to staff in posts, not to establishment. 

B. NSO and National Planning Denartment 

The FOS is under the administration of the !5.nistry of Econom:tc Developn.ent. 
For its statistical work, however, the FOS operates under a Statistics Law. For 
the mo3t ]'.'-art, the FOS is not drawn irto the rr-.ajor planr..ing committees. but these 
Co:mrnittees and the ?~nistry in r,eneral, consult the FOS when statistics are 
required. '\-.'here they find it preferable to obtain data themselves, usually through 
s0?:1e small-scale enquir;;r, this is invariably done with full assistance from the FOS. 

The rn.nistry of :Scononic Developr:ient I s Chief Planner, to whom I spoke, is very 
much in favour of having the FOS build up a hou5ehold survey organization. At 
present there is need to 'rationalise' and consideration is being given to merging 
the Population Census organisation back with the FOS, but no final decision has yet 

Ooeen r.~de. He considers that this would be a good ~ove as it would ~~ke for better 
use of scarce staff and also of the conputer. He appreciates that there are poli
tical obstacles in the taking of the Population Census, but feels that if the 
technical capacity for census takin~ is sufficiently built up these political 
obstacles could be restrained. 

The ':inistry of Econorr.ic Develo!?!lent is interested in a variety of data from 
household s1.1rveys, including denographic data, data on prices and data on the labour 
force, and r.,articularly data on a~riculture and other household economic activity. 
Th9 situation as rerards demc~~phic data is now confused as pointed out earlier. 
In the field of nrices, the data fro!"'. the FOS is only partly satisfactor;v as they 
now prepare and publish se,arate price data for urban and rural areas but no 
integrated price index. (While this has b~en referred to as data fron household 
surveys. in fact it is the weights for the index and the list of itens to be 
rriced that are obtained from. 5uch surve:""s. and not the regular -pricing which is 
done through establishments, especiall~.r markets). The Manpower Division of the 
l·S.nistr:r of Econonic Developr,.ent plans labour force surveys, but the field work has 
been carried out by the FOS. Thou~h a number of these labour force surveys have 
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been carried out, includinf surveys in November 1974, July 1975, and March 1976, no 
recent renort has been completed. The services of a lecturer from Iagos University 
were obtained to help prenare the 1974 report, hut because of problems with the 
conputer this renort was not satisfactor:, and has not been published. The 1975 data 
are considered to he totally unsatisfactor;r, while efforts are being made to 
abstract data from the 1976 surve,r nanuaUy. Because of this unsatisfactory history, 
the 1''.,mpower Board is considering abandonning these surveys. (It was mentioned above, 
however, that the Porulation Division stated that they hoped to becone the collecting 
agency for the J.:annower Board for these surveys). While the Ministry has been un
able to obtain satisfactory labour force data, such data can be critical as one of 
the J:1ajor pclicies of the next development plan (1930-SS) is likely to be the 
alleviatirnz of urban unemployment, particularly ar:iong school leavers. In the 1976-
SO plan Deriod the situation would have been achieved where free primary school 
places are available for all children.· This is expected to lead to greater derr.ands for 
secondar;r school places, but also increased unemployment is likely to result. The 
absence of reliable population data from the ponulation census of 1973 and from the 

0
labour force surveys·is considered critical. 

Given the above circumstances, the Goverru:ient will undoubtedly give high 
priority to efforts to obtain· reliable population data throu~h household censuses 
and surveys. However, while the. Chief Planner of the Einistry of Econor.lic Develop
r.ent is full;r in favour of an integrated survey capability, the prospects in the 
i:nr.iediate future are not clear. 

C. Other Goverme:d Departnents 

(i) Sectoral n nistries 

In cr'<lny I:inistries there is a small statistical unit concerned with the colla
tion of statistics from the }'.inistry's adFinistrative records, and concentrating 
on statistics of particular importance for that ?G.nstry. Those currently covered 
are: :Cducation, Health, Trade, Industr;;•, Av-iculture (?:i.shing ), Labour, /✓.anpower, 
:':stablislm1ent, Hines and Power and the National University Commission. In these 
cases, the statistical staff involved have bP,en outposted from the FOS. These 
ministries have not been involved in hou.0 ehold surve,•s. However, the Director of 

C"OS stated that he is considering transfe,rring (out posting?) the Agricultural 
Statistics Section to the Miristr.v of AgriculturP, from the FOS. This is a large 
sc,ction. and among other things, is responsible for both the planning ancl the 
anal;rsis of the continuous ~ural Economic Survey. I assume, although the Director 
did not say so specificall,r, that the 'transfer' of the Agricultural Statistics 
Section will involve thP,se functions being carried out in the ¥..inistr;,r of 
Agriculture but in close collaboration with the FOS. In a written document on re
organiz.ation given to me by the Director of FOS, it is stated that "all the subject
matter units currently in the Federal Office of Statistics will move to appropriate 
:1,inistries" inc} uding, in addition to the Agricultural Statistics Unit, the Frternal 
Trade Statistics Unit; Transrort, ~:otor licensing etc.; and the Industrial Surveys 
Unit. Th" headquarters divisions and their functional units will then operate as 
de•1e,l.opment. advisory and co-ordinating agency to the divisions in the Ninistries, 
POS Sranch offices in the States, the Statistical Agencies of the Farastatals, and 
the S~ate ,1nr. Local Gov0ernnent Statistical Agenci8s. 

The staff in the statistical uni ts in the other ministries should, however, 
r"~ain st3ff of the FOS, and recruitment, promotion and transfer within the 
.statistir,ql service should be done centrally by the FOS. "The provision of the 
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common services such as the collection of data by the National Sample Survey 
Organization, Sample Design and Research, Electronic Data Processing and Printing 
facilities will undoubted];,r contribute to the forces unifying the staff and activities 
in the l'ct.nistries." 

The needs of the various ministries for statistics from household surveys, are, 
at present, taken into account b,r the Ministry of Economic Development in their annual 
project plans. For example, the 1978 'Plan' included a number of surveys, among 
which were: 

164 FOS Demographic Survey 
164A Road Transport Survey 
165 Rural Consumption Survey 
168 Urban Consumption Survey 

Unfortunately, several visits to the !linistry of Health and Agriculture were un
successful. 

o(ii) V;a,jor Regional and other Public Authorities 

The most i..~portant regional aspect of statistics follows from the fact that in 
the federal constitution of Nigeria, statistics is a concurrent subject. As a 
consequence, in addition to the FOS, each of the states has its own state Statistical 
AgencsJ of Statistics. These SSA's vary appreciably in size and efficiency, according 
to the size and interest of the state. Host of the SSA's are involved in household 
surveys of one kind. or another, though not in pooulation census activity. The SSA's 
participate in some of the surveys conducted by the FOS, notably manufacturing, 
agriculture, and distribution. This limits du::ilication. 

There is a Chief Statisticians Conf P-rence (i.e. heads of SSA's and FOS) at least 
twice per year, the principal objective of which is to ensure co-ordination between 
the states and particularly with the FOS, and to settle issues of concepts and 
definition. These conferences often set un corr..-nittees to deal with special subjects 
and make recommendations on the statistics to be collected, the methods to be adopted 
and so forth. 

0 There are, at present, technical assistance arrangements between UNDP and four 
of the states. The general principle is that the FOS should be involved in any 
negotiation of a state for international or bilateral assistance, though this 
principle is perhaps not always honoured. 

Time did not permit me to visit any of the SSA's. While these SSA's will be 
interested in national household surveys as benchmark data for their own studies, and 
would also be happy to obtain data about their states from these national surveys if 
data at the state level are reasonably accurate, the states will retain an interest 
in undertakinP, their own surveys, partly for a higher level of accuracy at the state 
level, and partly to obtain information of interest to the particular state. 

(iii) Universities and Research Institutes 

Apart frar.i the problems of ti..'lle, and the impossibility of making appointments 
because of the virtual breakdown of the telephone system in Lagos, it was not possible 
to visit any universities or related research institutes because of the student 
unrest at the universities during nzy- visit. 
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The universities and research institutes have been involved from time to time, 
in household surveys, but only of special restricted areas, rather than national 
surveys. Staff of the universities have been involved in assisting at one stage or 
another in the survey work of the FOS and other Government bodies. Reference has been 
made earlier of one university lecturer being involved in the report-writing of the 
1971. labour force surve,·. In general, university staff are engaged on such projects, 
as paid consultants. University staff have also been members of technical committees 
concerned in assessing statistical programmes etc. The chairman of the National 
Advisory Council of Statistics is fron the University of Ibadan. There are no 
subject-matter cCY.".mittees at present. The main Drospects seen are for continued use 
of university staff as paid consultants for snecial work on household surve,rs, 
particularly in connection with the prenaration of renorts. 

(iv) Co-ordination of all these Activities in the Country 

The nrincipal organ of co-ordination is the National Advisory Council en 
Statistics, of which the Chairman is Professor Afonja, Head of the Department of 

QStatistics of the University of Ibadan. This is the bod,•, for example, which has 
recorm'lended that the Population Bureau be me.de part of the FOS. The FOS provides 
the secretarial services for the tJACS. 

There is also the Conference of Chief Statisticians, referred to earlier, as 
well as frequent consultations between the FOS and the SSA's. which ensure co
operation ancl agreement on matters such as concepts and definitions. 

D. General ?roblems 

Transport is a problem for the carrying out of household surveys in Nigeria but 
only in the sense that it is important that the survey organization has an adequate 
n1IDber of vehicles, Telephone communication is extremely poor, even in Lagos, and 
hence telephone connnunication with distant areas within the country is impossible. 
There is, indeed, a serious shortage of skilled manpower, particularly programmers 
and qualified statisticians. The problen is orimarily a result of the relatively low 
salaries and poor working conditions of these staff as compared with similar staff 
in quasi-Government bodies and in private enterprise. The result is that when 

0
persons receive training and some experience (e.g. programmers) they tend to leave, 

Data processing is a major probler.-, in Nigeria mainly because of the staff 
shortages. In addition, as regards hardware, the IBM has stated that it is not 
prepared to adopt the Nigerian Government's requirement, according to the Indigeniza
tion Decree, that 60 per cent of all foreign companies must be in the hands of 
Nigerians. As a consequence, the ex;:,ectation is that IBM will have to close down 
its orranization in Nigeria. This would mean that if any further IBM equipment were 
to be obtained it would have to be purchased outright., rather than on rental. lfore
over, there could be critical problems of servicing and spare parts. Sor.ie major 
re-thinking nay, therefore, soon have to be done with respect to computers and data 
nrocessing for all computer organizations in the count!',\'. 

The present canacity of the FOS 1 s computer is 32K on an IBH 360-25. As stated, 
there is a ver:y large IBl-'. 370-11.5 with 381.K at the Population Bureau. Up to now the 
FOS does not have mandatory access to this large computer, although it is under
utilised. Also, the Population Bureau is far away from the main office of the FOS, 
where the computer is housed, and the view was expressed that for efficient use of 
the PB conputer, it would be necessary for the FOS computer orfanization to have 
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accCllilTJ.odation nearer the PB office. In any case, the FOS cannot now find and k&ep 
adequate staff to run its small computer so access to a larger computer will not by 
_:_ :-self solve the serious data processing problems of the office. 

There ar~ no se-rious prob le,.:s i?: recrui tin": lower level staff, such as clerks 
nnd intervie!•:ers. 

:Suc_;etary restraint is not likeJ...y- to be a :;ajar obstacle to an integrated system 
()f household surve:-s. 'i'he main problei",S are: (a) agreer..ent on how to proceed in 
the 3rea of uo;iulation censuses an.d surveys; and (b) how to overco;-;1e the critical 
proble...-:1 of data -:-;recessing w):ich has resulted in a lot of !"'J.aterial being collected 
ever the na.st :°9w years but not being processed or analysed. 

Trai:-:i:t'7 prct=;ra:nmes are being sarried out loca 1~ly· in stati3t::cs and C:ata processing. 
ricur:e:i.ts set-':.inq out the 1ocal training ::'rcr:ra::1..-:,es are at tach9c:Jt- for information. 
~r this reasor., des"'.):_te the con.sicerJ.bl~ need for trainin.,;, no assistance has been 
asked :·oI" trai:ning in data ::-:iroces3ing. ani for training in s:.ati~tics, the requ9st 
nas been or..:~· for 4 persons for 1 ;ri:;ar' s ::.rair.ing eac.'1 in a. foreign institution to 
1.1 :-.'-grade t::r:: ti·.ri.ning of qualified statistici.s.:",. 

For tecnnical assistance, the request is for 2 Systens \nalysts 1~rogra~:.mers fer 
4 years each ar.d 1 person for statistical trcdning in the local statistical training 
pro g:ra--ar;-,,e s. 

In th8 field of equipment. requests 1:!ere r.ade fer con put er software, including 
so:-.'3cne to ins:.all this (e.g. COC:SNTS) and train local staff in its use; and for 
equip.-:ie::t f-:r a;n..cul"'c,ural surveys (e.g. neasuring ir:strunents~ scales. etc.). There 
~3Y be ~8ed ~or scmeprinting equipment. In addition~ the Household Survey Unit of 
the ?8S is in ser:.cus nee.--J. of filing cabinets for survey schedules, wrii.ch are nm-: 
::r:.ost inadeo·JE:tely stored. 

0 
F. T8nt.ati7e Proga:::-1e and. Provisional Tirte Table 

"'or a -::-roposa2. o:;, a s7ster:1 of inte,;rated surveys, see attachet¥cq~.r 
by J. 'S. Coker. Chief of th8 :fousehold Surveys Unit of the :i:;'0S, entitled: 
for a 3yste.. .... of Ongoing Integrated l:ulti-subject Statistical Surveys for 
Office cf ::,atist::_cs. 1' 

nf a note 
11 The Case 

Federal 

AP. regards future surveys, the Director or FOS felt that this must depend on the 
e~ent to •,•1hich there is success in overco:minr; the r.;:;.assive delaJrs with data processing. 
Ee noir.ted 0 1.1t that the 1975 Budget ;;~.1rvey is ~till ·,rl.th the Computer Division for 
data 'C'roce.:;si:1;- and that at present there is a delay of at l~ast 2 years after the 
co:npletion of -::.;-ie field wor;r before a surve;• re;;ort can be pul·l,ished. The top 
priorit;r, Riven these probler:-~s, for future survc~r work, was for the carrying out o!' 

an Agricult,;.ral Census. 

*NC't inclu:ied. 
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G. ''xnertise or Assistance AvaiLabl P. Locallv 

Little iciforr,\ation was raine,i .from the Uli ar;encie,s in Laf'os. The U!JFPA stated 
tha~ the ?o;-ulaticn :3ureau are rr8parin~ a rroposa1 to put to ther:1 1 but until the 
law is pass8d i·:hich J.er:all;r seLs up the PF3. assi3tance froVi UffF?A could not be 
considered. He al.so r.:entioned that ths ;:,ronosa.l for assi~tance for household surveys 
by the :'B is also to be submitted to the FoT>ulation Counci 1: the ?opulation Bureau 
did not advise ne of this. 

UNDP has one ongoing project in which there is an expert in the field of 
education statistics; this is a U!JDP,OCSCO project. The FAO had no one and no 
:oroject relating to household surve,:s. At the :mo. the Director was not in I.ages and 
th<a Ai!,. :cirector had gone out shortly before I arri v-ad (appoir,tr,ents could not be 
0:ade in advance because of the tele,-,hones) a,-,d the dri ·1er could not find the office 
of the IB?D. 




